


Thankyou forpurchasingOmegaAirChargercompressor forPCPandcarbon fiber tank filling.

Rapidly fill tank sizes from6 cubic feet to 120 cubic feet . Aircraft machined aluminum isused extensively for internal compo-

nents, increasing strength and portability. Air-water separationwithmanual water release comes standard on all units. Shock-
resistant pressure gaugeswith automatic shut-off prevents over-filling .

In addition, all OmegaAir Charger compressors useRoyal Purple radiator coolants to reduceoperating temperatures. The com-
pressor comeswith a pre-mixed solution of Purple Ice radiator coolant and anti-freeze .Add purifiedwater to the radiator prior

to initial start-up and operation of the compressor. This special mixturemaximizes the radiator's cooling efficiency, helping to

increaseheatexchangebyupwardsof30%.

Only the highest quality Bio-based food grade lubricants fromRenewable Lubricants are used in the crankshaft andmulti-stage

high pressure piston chambers. This protects the PCPair tank's inner surface fromoxidationwhile havingexcellent adhesion/

cohesion properties. Independent control of the compressor motor allows the radiator to continue to function while themotor

is not runningensuring and optimizing chamber cool downwhen extended filling is required.

OmegaAirChargercompressorscomewith thenecessarysealsandinstructions,givingtheend-user totalcontrolofbasic
maintenance for a trouble free life of the compressor.

All of these featuresmake theAir Charger fromOmegaone of themost user-friendly and economical highPSI compressors in
themarket today, providing yearsof continued servicewhen properly used andmaintained.

CompressorOperation and initial start—upProcedure:Pleasereaddirectionscarefullyand followoper-
atingproceduresbeforeeachuse.

Pour the 2 bottles of ICE and coolant (supplied in your kit) in the water tank and fill the rest of the way

with water. Approximately 1/2 inch belowwater flume.

Locate the grease port on top of the compressor and remove the shipping screw.Replace shipping screw

with the green extra volume grease head, hand tighten. 1 click (1/3 turn) every 6 hrs of compressor run-

ning.

Thecompressor gauge has 2needles, push redknob in andmove both needles to your desiredPSI.

Locate power cord inside the box and insert cord into the compressor power socket. Make sure fan and
water pump are operating before pushing the green start switch.

Connect the air tank to the high-pressure fill hose using a 1/8 inch quick-connect adaptor, making sure the

connection is tightened firmly

After all preliminary "START-UP" procedures have been completed, push thegreenbutton to start air

compression and tank filling. The compressor will run until the desiredPSI has been achieved. Once the

compressor shuts off, close the air tank and bleed out the excess air using the release valve near the

bottom of the compressor. Let radiator run for another 5 minutes in order to cool the piston chamber

completely. Do not switch off the entire compressor until this cool-off period has elapsed. Be sure to re-

lease all compressed air from the hose before removing the adaptor from the gun or tank.

Do not fill air tanks above 4500 psi, as the burst disc is set to 4800 psi. If the burst disc bursts, there are

sparesdiscswhichcanbeeasily replaced.

The compressor can run continuously for amaximumof 8 hours.
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Filling times can vary depending on ambient conditions, such as, temperature, humidity and altitude. General
fill times are approximately 35-45minutes for a 12 cf tank from empty to 4500 PSI and 3.5 to 4.00 hours for a
75 cf tank fromempty to 4500 psi.

When filling tanks, open themanual air/water control knob every 15 -20minutes of compressor operation ,
more often for high humidity days.

DONOTOVERFILLAIRCYLINDERSORGUNAIRTANKS,ASTHISCANCAUSESERIOUSINJURYORDEATH.PLEASE,ALWAYSUSE
COMMONSENSEWHENUSINGHIGHPSICOMPRESSORS,ASTHISISTHEEND-USER'SRESPONSIBILITY.

AdditionalNotesforOptimumUse:

Compressor should be operated on a smooth flat surface. DONOToperate or store in dusty, humid conditions, or be-
low45̊ F.

For long term storage, drainwater tank and gently blow compressed air throughwater lines or suck out thewater us-
ingaDry-vac.Keepcompressor covered.

It is normal to hear a "rockingor tapping" sound.

Maintenance

Check radiator fluid before each use and changewhen needed. Use non-distilled purifiedwater, regular anti-freeze

and Purple Icewhen refilling the radiator. Add 1/2 ounce of Purple Ice and 1 ounce of Anti-freeze to the radiator
chamber first with the remaining balance of fluid being non-distilled purifiedwater.Keepmaximumradiator fluid level
1/2inchbelowthewateroutput.DONOTUSEDISTILLEDWATER.OnlyuseRenewableLubricantsE.PGrease#0for

theuppercylinderpistonlubrication.

Troubleshooting:

Compressornot"ON"(no lights)

• Make sure there is power at the electrical outlet.

• Make sure cord is pushed all theway into electrical outlet socket on themain compressor.

• Make sure the red circuit breaker has not tripped.

• Take off front panel and check for any loosewires. Due to unfortunate roughness during shipping,
wiresmaybecome looseor undone.

Compressorisnotrunningbut lightsare"on"

Thismay be an indicator that theremight be some loosewires.

Thegaugehasbeensetvery low.

The red off button is stuck (you should hear and feel the switch clicking).
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CompressorNotBuildingPressure:

• Makesurebleedscrew ishand tightened.DONOTUSETOOLS.As thePSI climbs, check for tightness.

• Check burst disc for damage. If damaged, replacement disc is located inmaintenancebag. Tighten to
about 5 ft. lbs. The disc is under the 14mmbrass fitting on top of the compressor.

• CheckHighPressureCheckValve. Cleanor replace, if damaged.Use tweezers to take out old check
valve , replacement checkvalve is inmaintenancebag . Put in newcheck valve andmakesurespring is

placed small end down. Tighten fitting. Its located under the 19mm brass fitting.

• Spray soapywater on all airline connectors; tighten if necessary, even on air/water separator. Be care-
ful not to spray onto the electrical components.

• Themajority of leaks are at the compressor fill hose or the customers hose, gauges and fill tanks.

•

•

Nowater flow:

• Make sure there is water in the compressor radiator reservoir

Check for 12 volts at thewater pumpelectrical connections.

• If there is 12 volts-- water pump is bad.

Disconnect a upper water line while water pump is running, it helps purge air out of the system or
rock compressor side to side.
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This warranty does not extend to or cover any of the following

a. Equipment or components that have been modified without the consent of RP.

b. Faults resulting from natural wear and tear, use in conditions for which the equipment is not intended, corrosion, or damage in-
curred during loading or shipping not provided by RP, or by accident, fire, flood, war or acts or God.

c. Maintenance activities, such as cleaning, lubricating, or normal checking of parts: or installation procedures that customers can do
themselves.

d. Damage or equipment failure caused by faulty electrical wiring used to power the equipment.

(i) electrical wiring not in compliance with applicable electrical codes.

(ii) electrical wiring not in compliance with the owner's manual or
(iii) electrical wiring that has not been maintained as outlined in the owner's manual.

e. Repairs performed by someone other than an authorized RP representative.

f. Repairs due to limitations or corrections in the equipment's software.

g. Repairs to consumable or cosmetic items, e.g., grips, seals, labels, or wheels.

h. Repairs performed on equipment missing a serial number or with a serial tag that has been altered or removed.

i. Service calls to correct installation of the equipment or instruct owners on how to use the equipment. j.

Pick-up, delivery, or freight charges involved with repairs.

RPMAKESNO EXPRESSWARRANTIESORCONDITIONS BEYONDTHOSE STATED IN THIS OWNER'SWARRANTY. RP
DISCLAIMS ALLOTHERWARRANTIESAND CONDITIONS, EXPRESS, OR IMPLIED, INCLUDINGWITHOUTLIMI-
TATION IMPLIEDWARRANTIESANDCONDITIONOFMERCHANTABILITYAND FITNESS FOR APARTICULAR PUR-
POSE. SOME STATES (OR JURISDICTIONS) DONOALLOWLIMITATIONSON IMPLIEDWARRANTIESOR CONDI-
TIONS, SO THIS LIMITATIONMAYNOTAPPLYTOTHEUSEROROWNER.

RP'S RESPONSIBILITYFORMALFUNCTIONSANDDEFECTS INTHE EQUIPMENT IS LIMITED TOREPAIRANDRE-
PLACEMENTAS SETFORTH INTHIS OWNER'SWARRANTY. THESEWARRANTIES GIVE THEUSEROROWNER
SPECIFIC LEGALRIGHTS, AND THEUSEROROWNERMAYALSOHAVEOTHER RIGHTS,WHICH VARYFROM
STATE TOSTATE (OR JURISDICTION).

RPDOESNOTACCEPT LIABILITYBEYOND THE REMEDIES SETFORTH IN THISWARRANTYSTATEMENTORLIA-
BILITYFOR INCIDENTALOR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES. SOME STATES (OR JURISDICTIONS) DONOTALLOW
THEEXCLUSIONOR LIMITATIONOF INCIDENTALOR CONSEQUENTIALDAMAGES, SO THE PRECEDING EXCLU-
SIONOR LIMITATIONMAYNOTAPPLYTO THEUSEROROWNER

Despite continuous quality control, faults or operating errors in equipment may result from individual components. Delivering the
complete piece of equipment for repair is often unnecessary, because the flaw can usually be fixed by replacing just the faulty part. It
is preferable that you make any inquiries about the warranty directly to your RP retailer or to RP directly.

Please contact the store where you purchased your compressor or call:

Airguns of Arizona, 1970W. Elliot Rd, Suite 109 Gilbert AZ 85233 480.461.1113

www.airgunsofarizona.com, Email: mail@airgunsofariona.com

We at RPwant to develop our products and services continuously according to the needs and wishes of our customers. For this
reason, we kindly ask you to complete the registration card and send it to us as soon as possible, preferably within ten days of
purchasing the equipment. If registration is intended, it must be made within two (2) months of the date of purchase. Please fill in all
the fields to ensure that we can serve you as efficiently as possible.
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PLEASECOMPLETEANDMAILBACK TO:

RAPTOR PNEUMATICS,LLC

209 S. Stephanie St. #B-110

Henderson, NV 89021USA

Name of Owner: ___________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________

City, State: ___________________________________________

ZipCode: ___________________________________________

Phone Number: ___________________________________________

Serial Number: ____________

Date of Purchase: __________

Place or Purchase: _________________________________________

Purchaser's Signature: ______________________________________

ALLRIGHTSRESERVED

CopyrightandTrademark2014RaptorPneumatics, LLC
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